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The book ‘British Gunlock Makers’ is the result of many years of research during my retirement 

and has now been published. The book was first on show at the Thomas Del Mar antique gun fair 

at Hammersmith on 29th February 2020. As I have dedicated the book to my wife, Maureen, 

whom I lost in 2013, I have made sure it is of a good quality of construction. Only 150 copies 

have been printed.  Each copy weighs 4 pounds or 1.8 kilos. The books cost me £95 each so I am 

selling at that price just to recoup my outlay, plus £6 post and packing in England, and now £31 

to U.S.A. and £31 to Australia as unfortunately postage prices keep going up. One of my books 

already sold to The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York and two to friends at Purdey’s and 

I have received many very nice comments. 32 books sold in the first 3 weeks but since then I 

have not promoted the book due to the virus problems, but the books are selling by word of 

mouth. About 80 books left. As the virus problems are slowly being resolved I am now able to 

take copies of my book to the Post Office.  

 

Chapter 1 Gives information from old Town Directories about the 6 ‘Black Country’ towns 

and the London gunlock making areas. 

Chapter 2 History of, and information about the top gunlock makers Brazier, Chilton and 

Stanton and pictures of gun items made by Brazier. 

Chapter 3 General gunlock information gathered during visits to Birmingham and the ‘Black 

Country’ etc. Methods of producing parts of locks. Spring and lock making 

information from visits to York and Wallin in Billbrook.  Illustrations of I.C.I. and 

Irvine gunlock testers, reference drawings, patterns and tools. 

Chapter 4 Old and working gunlock makers’ interviews, case hardening and ledger entries. 

Chapter 5 Illustrations of interesting items and small tools used in the gunlock making trade. 

List of British Gunlock Makers                     Pages      87-274 

Appendix 1  List of Directories researched for gunlock makers.     275-286 

Appendix 2 Gunlock Makers’ Adverts.      287-302 

Appendix 3 Sixty Odd Years in the Gun Lock Trade.     303-311 

Appendix 4 Gunlock Makers’ Marks on the inside of locks.     312-323 

Appendix 5 Maps and Pictures of Gunlock Making Areas.   324-354 

Appendix 6 The Principal British Gunmakers of 1886.   355-371 

Appendix 7 Gunlock Testers.   372-385 

Appendix 8 Persons who have helped me.  386-389 

 

 

Hoping this information is of help and please contact me if you are interested. 

 

If you are interested enough to purchase a book please send an e-mail to me with 

your full address and I will send you the book with an invoice containing payment details. 
 

Tony Gibbs-Murray  -  lockplateman@yahoo.com 


